My name is Ridge, strange name right? I’m the 7th grade student government vice president here at Kamehameha Middle School. I think it’s great our schools are getting to know each other so I thought I’d share a little bit about myself. Here in Hawaii, it’s not how it seems—here in Hawaii, it’s not paradise all the time, for the natives here there isn’t much to do but stay home, and the “mainland” has everything easy, but I’m sure you can understand. And considering customs, our family doesn’t do anything. It’s kinda sad really. The weather is pretty sunny all day, but in the morning and noon during December, it gets chill-ay. So when and if you come here, come when its summer, ‘cuz you won’t be happy if you go to the beach in your speedos expecting the water to be warm... :)...Here in Hawaii there isn’t much to do, so for a young man like myself, the most of your fun will be made with your friends, so a movie or a day at the mall could be the best fun of your life. So bring some friends, you’ll need ’em.—Well, it’s not a lot of info, but enough to give you a good picture, anyway, you guys have fun learning about Charles Reed Bishop. L8R GUYS—Ridge Hirano